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DEPARTMENT OF' 11E ARMY
ql;,AIY)1UARTERS, 18TH MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE

APO San Francisco 96491

AVBG(..,P 1.0 July 1.970

SUBJE(r,-l Special. Operationai Report - Letsons Learned, Headquarters,

1.8th Military Pilce Brigade, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

Coirmander in Chief, United States Army P&cific, ATTN. GPOP-DT, APO 96558
Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTN., AVHGC-DST,, APO 96375

1. Operations. Signi•ficant Activities. This speciel Operational Report
Lessons Learned (ORLL) has been prepared to summarize the lessons learned
relative to the utilization of sentry dogs by the 18th Military Police
Brigade in the Republic of Vietnam (RVN).

a. Mission, The mission of the three sentry dog companies assigned
to the 18th MP Brigade is to supplement physical security at critical
installations and facilities throughout the Republic of Vietnam.

b. Organization, The 18th Militar-y Police Prigade currently has
three sentry dog companies assigned.

(1) 212th MP Co (SD) was activated at Tilden Park, Berkeley, Califoc,...a
by GO 148, [IQ USA Air Defense Command, dated 23 June 1965. It arrived
in Vietnam on 6 Sep 65. The unit is currently under MIOE 19-5OOE which
authorizes 5 officers, 1d8 EM and 140 sentry dogs, The 212th MEP G- is
assigned to the ?20th MP Battalion, w'tth '.perational ccntrol retained by
the 89th MP Group.

(2) 595th 4P Cro (SD) was activated on 2 Jan 70 in R1VN by GO 820, HQ
IJSARPAC:, dated 11 December, 1969. It was assigned to 18th MP Bde by USARV
GO 33, dated 6 Jan 70, and further assigned to 16th MP Gp by 18th MP Bde
GO 4, dated 10 Jan 70O Until recently it was assigned To 16th MP Gp and

attached to the 504th MP Bn for adminietration and logistics. In June
1970. the comparay was assigqed to the .504rh MP Battalion for all pu.•rposeso
The unit is currently under MTOE 19-50OFi9 which authorizezs 5 officers,
188 EM and 132 sentry dogs,,

(3) 981st MP Ct-c (SD) was activated on I April 1967 at Ft Carson
Colorado by GO 68, HQ 5th US Array, dated 13 Feb 67. Ir- arrived in VN
on 5 Dec 67 and until recently was assigned to the 16ch MP (; and attache'd
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to the 97th MP Bn for administration nnd logistics, In June 1970 the
company (.-) was assigned to 4he 97th MP Battalion fot all purposes.
Two platoons are attached to the 93rd MP Battalion for nll purposes.
The unit is currently under MTOE 19-5001,9 which authorizes 5 officers,
188 EM and 132 dogs.

c. Current dep. _mennt of the three -,.nrjydo2.comflonles,

(1) 595th MP Co (SD) furnishes seniry dog support to installations
located !n Military Region I (MRI), It was added ro 18th •'P Brigade
resources in anticipation of Increased Atmy missions f n I MR as a result
of Navy and Marine turnover of t asks and fac iIt 1 esý It is presently
operational at only two facxlities which employ a total of 30 sentry
dog teams. Further employment has been restricted due to a lack ,-f kennelso
A 36 run kennel was completed In Da Neng in mid June 1970., Five t her
locations in the I MR, outside of Da Nang, haue been approved for sentry
dog employment pending kennel construcr.lon at the sites. Sentry dog
resources of the .595th HP Co (SD) are employed as follows

Location Instl/Facility No of Posts SD Teams

Da Nang 156 HEM Companý 7 18

Covered Storage Yard 5 12

(2) 981st MP Co (SD) furnishes sent ri dcg support to installations
in the II MR. 175 sentry dog teams are (urrently utilized at 15 facilities
in 9 cities as follows:,

Location ,nstl/Facli i•.i No of Posts SD Teams

Phen Ring Outport & POL Pumping, 3 8
Fac•il1ty

Cam Ranh Bay Ammunition Supply Poir- 8 20

6th Convalescent Center 1 3

Phu Tat Ammunition Base Depo( 14 25

A Khe Class I Yard 1 3

Class II & IV Y rd.- 1 3

ASP 4 Iii
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An Khe ROL Tank Farm 2

Pleiku ASP 20 41

Ban Me Thuot Army Airfield 5 13

Nha Trang Clags I Yard 2 5

Class 11 & IV Yards 1 3

Class III (Tank Farm) 3 8

An Son Army Airfield 6 17

Qui Nhon POL Tank Farm 2 5

TOTAL 73 715

(3) 2t2t.h MF Co (SD) furnishes sentry dog support to installations
in the III and IV MRVs 114 sentry dog teams are currently employed at

10 facilities in 6 cities as follows,,

Location [nstl/Facilit.y No of Posts SD Teams

Long Binh Ammunition Base Depot 15 38

Class I Yard 2 5

483rd Field Svc Yd 1 3
(Clothing Reclamation P'int)

'ray Ninh ASP 27Yth Bn 4 10

PX Storage Yd 2 5

Long Than Army Airfield 10 26

Saigon Newpcrt Docks 1 3

Vinh Long Army Airfleld 5 13

Ammunition Supply Point 1 3

•oc Trang Army Airfield 3 8

'IOTIAL 44 114
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(4) 1 it,:it.,s guarded include a Irf iclds, ammunItlon supply points,
port faciitci~es, FX areas, POL tank Iarms and other logiattcal activities.

d. On 9 February 1970, a rcquOst for Modificattion Table of Organiza-
tion and Equipraent (MTOE) change was forwarded to Headquarters, USARV
for the 212th, 595th0 and 981st Military Police Ck)mpanies (Sentry Dog).
Twenty (20) immersion heaters were requested for each unit for the proper
health and sanitation care of sentry dogs and kennel facilities at isolated
locations. Additionally, six (6) 3V4 ton trucks and twenty,-one (21) ý ton
trucks were requested for both the 595th and 981st MP (Companles (SD), The
transportation requested fcr these units is not authori-,<-d by current
MTFOE documents. Authorization of the additional transportation will bring
the units in line with the vehicle authorization for the 212th HP Company
(SD), and will enable the unit commanders and supervisory personnel to
mrore easily perform necessary Inspectohns of widely dispersed sentry

dog teams, in addition to transporting dismounted dog teams to their posts.
The document has been approved by Headquarters USARV, with several minor
changes, and was forwarded to CINCUSAIPAC on 26 February 1970.

e. Sentry Dog Working Conference The 18th Military Police Brigade
conducted a two day Sentry Dog Working k-onterence on 21 and 22 April 1970,,
Representatives from the USARPAC Sentry Dcg School (Okinawa); 7th Air Force,
Ist Military Police Group (Okinawa)- Ist Aviation Brigade; Ist Logistical
Command, 522nd Medical Detachment Vetr,riarv Service; USARV G3, USARV

Provost Marshal, Army Concept 'Team, V~e,!,_crn (AGýIIV); and representatives

from throughout the 18th Military Police }r1,gade involved in sentry dog

operations were in attendance. As a result of the information obtained

during 0,e conference, many of the 18th N1 ;;,.arv Police Brigade sentry
dog operational policies have been revised., -Agenda at Incl I; Conference
minutes at Incl 2).

f. Dog handler training prgrarti were. e,.ablished by the 212th MP Co

(SD) for Army of the Republic of Vi(cnarr (ARVNI cadre of country-wide

Vietnamese dog platoons0  'the trininng wa-• deigned tr tearh Vietnamese
officers, noncommnissioned officers and ve.,:erinarY technkIIcIi the funda-

mentals of dog care', grooming and training., Sixteen classes were conducted

in as many weeks, On 3 April 19WO he rarmng program was SOccessfuily
completed. In addition, during the. mý,rtn ,f 5 Av a totat of thirty (30)

sentry dogs were shipped by the 2121n 1Ni Winprkny to MACV for trainsfer to

ARVN sentry clog units,

g. The 981st Mr' Company (SI) COmpJA(-td L110 rebuiilding of the sentry

dog kennels at Phaxi Rang in early 1 1)0 At,; ie P'han Rang the, inri .r. oK
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of the veterinarIy suppor t bui Idling was parin I 1I1d a bul Ilet in board was
constructed at the kennel., and a kitchen facility for the kennels was

constructed using salvaged materials, At the company headquarters in
Cam Ranh Bay the orderly room~, day room kentnel facility and kennel Support
building were repainted, Lights were instilled in the training area ati
the kennel to provide a ca~pability foi training durin~g periods of reduced
visibility. A sump was ins tailed for tir -tnlisted shower room, lights
were installed around the outdoor basketbail court,, and the court was
repainted. The sand bag, revetment. around th0 urni atinuna Lion storage
bunker was reinforced and three rieý perimeter bunkers were constructed.
At the Ban Me Thuot det-achment, 981st NP a) (SD) a fenre was constructed
around the sentry dog train-ing aqrea, and obstacles werf, constructed for use
in obstacle course trai~ning., The individual roomns in the barracks were
panelled using salvaged plywoodL, and a water tank was installted on top
of an existing tower, A].l sentry dog? units find it npcessary' to engage
in self-help projects such as the abe..Ne to make their kennel& and bitets
acceptable, Engineer support is difficult to obtain and W.JiI become
increasingly so duiring drawdown. Anticipated closures and consolidaticns
of logistical bases/facilitiles will requi11re abandonment of some kennels
and billets arnd construction or modifu~c.r run of others.

h. 18th MP' Brigade Supplement I to %R 190.12 was published on 15 May
1.970 (Inclosure 3). Tfhis supplemented ther new AR 190-12 dated 17 April
1970. Major changes to former Brigade polticy were the revision of rhe
bi-weekly status report to more adequa'.cly reflect availability of sentry
dog resource5ý granting groater flexibi lit~y to the HP group commanders
in ternpo-arily idjustinr, or augmenting sentry clog posts based on local,
tactical, and police intell-igence informaitioni, clarifying information
required in the sent ry dogJ- LS Ilization sum 'e- r'd establishing a otiority
list for, sent ry dog empi o'~ent.

i. TUP,. A li sease-_ known as tropical ("anin(: Pancytopenia (TUCP) has
infected 51% of the sentry dogs assigned t0 Ole 12th MP Brigadle, Symptoms
are a rise In temperature and aý dIrop) in blood cfeunt, Trai suspect s cannot
be returned to the IJSARPAC Sentry Dog Schoo! in Okinawa for rev raining.,
As a result, a program has been litOl io-ted wie rotoy handle-ý re t rained at
the school, sent no 2VN wi t hout dlogs eind a re ais'il gneýd a dog i FCP suspect
in country, As of 6 Jun, 19ýtJ. 2115 or 517, tof thre ~ssentry oogs In coutir ry
were TCP suispects, 'Ihere is no known rcure fo the disease and ILtS caus"

is 818 Lo nknowQ,, Moe t nJ(gs a dpeai to r e( 0 e r And contn i u t o per formn
duty. OvIce they be'come a SUSPeýCt hýOWOV,' rh'' an nevevr I enve the, counti,

tioLsson
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a. Personnel: None

b. lntelligence: None

C. Operations°

(1) 3mPost protection for sentry.ddg.ý_and handl.erssagainst rn- tar/rocket

attacks.

(a) OBSERVATION, Sentry dog posts i.n RVN average between 200 and
400 meters in length, and up to 600 square meters for area posts, Currently
there are no doctrinal provisions made for on-post protection for sentry
dogs and handlers against stand-off fire attacks.

(b) EVALUATION. Because of the isolat.on and criticalitv of bupported
installations, those installations are particularly vulnerable to s~andooff
fire attacks, Sentry dog posts are characteristically located on e:x.posed
terrain and this constitutes a hazard to the sentry dog and handler during
a stand-off fire attack. The construction of shallow trench or fox hole
positions, covered with either PSP or culvert sections and adequatelý sand

bagged, would provide a degree of protection not presently afforded,,
These positions should be spaced not more than 150 meters apart on the

sentry dog posts, While action has been tafen to provide protection., the
requirement is not stated in present doctrine or policy,

(c) REU)MMENDATION. That the constru(titon of onpost bunkers as
described above, be made a part of doctrinal material pertaining to the
employment of sentry dogs in areas where stand off mortar/rocket attacks
are common,

(2) Fmply..mon t Rat~o.

(a) OBSERVATION Once a sentry dog utilizatinn surv,,y has been
completed and thie number of sentiry dog post!, dirnt'amined the ri, tex1sts

a need for a rat.io factor to determine the m'rHlw ni sen' li, IlV op tf• aIrns
to man these posts.

(b) EVALIAI'ION Based upon experi r this n.nmmjind hts m,,t td upon

the ratio 2.5 sentry dog teams per sentry do.g tposi, This rat prrini ts

manning each poot with 2 sentry dog teamcr per nlight (' six hour shifts)
In compliance with accepted policy thait S(.n tv h t-i.m not Iw , mploy,.d

Icnger th,,n 6 hours, It also allows for ,7Ctirt Ott Iti w igee f t t, post
duoring pe ri)ods of. 1 sickness by dog ,t man-• •Zi 1, Ie ra t I nint, i din
occastional night off, 'ht to i(, o (Tihtos roe of ea ie tel V O!lter

ptltxsri, btur hats proven w - soi isa tl( ti I I f io ih i ),

FOR OFFICIJ. W-1 N Ye
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(c) REWnMMLNDATION, That 2,5 senzry dog teams per sentry dog post
be established as the accepted ratio for employment, Of sE-ntry dogs in a
combat environment such as Vietnam. It in recognized that this ratio
would probably not be adequate for XONUS or other "peacetime" environments,

(3) Priority of Employment List.

(a) OBSERVATION. Sentry dog availability has always ýxee(ded kennel
support availability in that if kennel support is avalleble, sentry dogs
are employed at any reasonably critical, vulnerable and effectv.re location,

(b) ZVALU AT 101 In the future, it is likeiy that oor requirements
will increase to the point where sentry dog teams will be more scarce than
kennel support. This situation is particularly possible if the Brigade
is significantly affected by drawdowns, Therefore. lists establishing(
priority of sentry dlog employment have been established to determine which
facilities will receive sentry dogs first, or, in the case of drawdowns~,
which facilities will lose this support first. 1he priority lists are
established based upon four factors, in ilhe following order

I o Criticality of the facility -u be ho termined in coordination
with the appropriate Corp/Field Force C.ommnander,

2. Vulnernbiiity of the facility - t-~'e.~ ph,,-cal soutirtv rMtnasar(ýs
al ready in effect and avai lable reaction fat so to be dcxterrmined
In coo rdinati on wi th the ('oxps/Fi eid Fcr' 9made

3. Effecti!veness of the se~nt ry dog posT det env- sm iJ u rvey
Off Ice r,

I#, Support .. include.s kenn I s , i IlI el s fuor nandl e s and t raining

are(ýýas Determined by the survey officerY

In fact, the c nctua 1 enmp i ymen t of (eJ' ogs, (n Vie t n ni tins be en pr ima rily
dependent on support rather thain up~on Itie 01lw clit nerilt listed, `(,altstI
cal I V tI-it, determi nat ion as tO Wlie 1e to 1eV dogs shoul d i mille bas(O(

upo~n th ,factors above in the 1)rinli t v !sil a I Y [e aIvaiilabi lity !.)f po~rt 11111
(nOIn tsWoul d (e rMI t emp1i ovloen t of sen ti r \ a on 'Ie yo111ra ist 1c p 11 o r It

lj1) ý is i u'e .a (: , 1,1 ;1 f I))

(c) ND I~lRIAI I hat senft ry, eoi', o'nih o',ie 'ut do( ! ic Ii

tilf above fnt~oý e ýe ss tl!'hs sa s aisi "ill)mp I, J~k~l p tu r

LL
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(4) Shift Chanies.,

(a) OBSERVATION; Sentry dogs and handleis should be billeted inside
the perimeter of the installation they guard and the time of shift changes
should be varied to avoid setting a definite pattern.

(b) EVALUATION: Sentry dogs and handlers, in many cases,, are employed
at installations other than that on which they are billeted, Recently,
an enemy sapper team attacked the main gate of a tank farm just as the
handlers who had been relieved at midnight were exiting to return to their
own installation nearby. Brigade policy now requlres, that bo,,h shifts be
transported to the guarded installation during daylig.,: rereain throughout
the night and return to their own installation the follewwng morning.
Exceptions have been made.

1. Where the facilities guarded are located withii a well esr'l-lished
secure area- and the distance between instaliations is only a faw huodred
yards.

2. Where regulations prohibit bhi leting of troops on the premises,
-!.g, an Ammunition Base Depot. In this case additional security measures
have been initLiated to support the movement between installations and
during the time the gates are open to allow entrytexit of the sentry dog
handlers. The time of shift changes are also being varied to avoid estab
lishment of a pattern.

(c) REC)MMENDATION That sent IV d( ', eampiovment doctrine in A cou.nte(r-
insurgency environment encourage I-Ltin) .f sentry dogs and handlers
on the installation they are guarding, ir - ntances whet, this procedurf, is
impossible or impractical it is recowent-erdd c( hat both shift.s be taken Co

the installarlon during datiiplit, rinaln .),',intght and rtrITrn to theLr
own installati on the following i1,tning, lime. f,ýr shift changes should
also be varied,

(5) Patrol Dog~.

a) OBSK-RVAI'ION: It al':.ars that d no., (log con>c-pr now IwIng
used by the Air Force may ii +v dis lS t 1 v n ,,lts ('V * r dth . , t'nmlog

concept current iy beling us (d v thp, t •i v

(b) LVALUA iON 1'he S nt a v Li ;, , k1 hi; ond 1 ,nc, t, . I 11 So ,cd iýv 1h ,s
headquarters , tW April lY,( (pt In 19A a1. [ 0 1 1 , •?) Ill I ti.i -t
prz eft at fol 1 (n)I -,I the p r it ,1,01 1 , t/It 1 by .1 1, ol ,, '1 1
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Forc',• As explained by this zepresent tct'v' the Aiz Force has found the
patrol dog to be very effect'yve, prlinarl'Iy because of its great versatility,
The capabilities of the serntry dog are basically to det.oct unnuthori:red
penetrators, alert, and if necessary, pursue and attack the Irntruder'.
He is trained to attack save.ely and to be distrustful of all persons
other than his handler, As a resilt, ne cannot be used with any degree
of safety for any function other that, patrolling Isolated aretis of an
installation. On the other hand, the patrol dog has the same capabilities
as the ueatry dog to letect and ilarm plus numerou6 other abilities, IHe
is capable of being used in the sair-. manner, as the sentry dog because he
has the ingrained ability t:. J.?erect and can be trained --o alarm 4ýnd attack
on command, therefore, none .f t'e present capabilities of the sentry dog
are lost. Th1 patrol dog, however, can also be trained to perform a myriad
of other task:;. He can be trained to mingle with the public at . rge
with safety, yet. be capable of detaining or detecting a criminal. The
basic obJective of the patrol dog program is to train a compsKseld anJ
observant animal capable of performing any task associated with the
protection of personnel or government property, Aix-ag the specific tasks
envisioned for these dogs are•

1. Law enforcement and riot control, The patrol dog will detect and
alert his; handler to an intruder over any type of terrain and will Atrack
and hold on command. He presents a psychological deterrent during
demonstrations or riots.

2. Tracking.

3,' Searches, Patrol dogs are taught to enter and scout buildings and

open storage areas, checking every object t,, ....,n the building or area
where a person might be hiding. If he locat,'s an individual he will alert

his handier by barking and prevent the indittdual s escape until arrival

of his handler.

40 Psychological deterrent The use of the patrol dogs as a psychologi,
cal detverrent Is unlimited. Some po.ssible uses are as follows,

a. Mob'ile patrul s,

f,, Hfousin g area&..

C, •.oney escort s,

d. Parking areas.

FOR OFP CIIAL USE ONLY
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,•j e, Q~eckpoin ts.

5, Security of critical installations in a combat zone, The patrol
dog appears to possess all of the attributes of a sentry dog plus many
others. Primarily, he can be used in areas where sentry dog employment
wuld be marginal because of noise, activity, odors, or lights.

(c) REDMMNENDAI'ION: That an Army agency examine results of the Air
Force's experience with patrvol dogs and seriously explore the feasibility
of their use by the Army. This headquarters is willing to conduct
evaluation tests on patrol dogs.

(6) Sent yj _Surve s .

(4) OBSERVATION: There is a need for establishing firm guidelines
and standardizing the preparation of sentry dog utilization surveys _n
order to better provide higher headquarters with adequate information on
which to base approval or disapproval of the post.

(b) EVALUATION: In an attempt to standardize sentry dog surveys,
and provide this headquarters better information on which to base approval
or disapproval, guidelines for survey officers were established and
incorporated in the 18th Military Police Brigade Supplement I to AR 190ý12o
(Inclosure 3),. Paragraph 2 - 4 of this Supplement lists several factor,
to be considered in conducting sentry dog surveys. Sentry dog surveys
must be complete and thoroughly descriptive of the facility and its secura,
measures. Survey officers have been instructed to review the latest
physical security survey/inspection of the installation/facility prior to
conducting the sentry dog survey. In ordeX Lcc preclude frequent resurveys,
the survey officer must survey the entire instAllatirn/facility for sentry
dog employment, those areas considered margrml for sentry dog posts,
and those areas which are suitable for sen. ry dog p)sts; and recommend
the establishment of specific permane t postr,., If approprtate.

(c) RE2tMMIEDATIONW That criteria as esteblished in inclosure 3
S(para 2 - 4 and Annex B) be incorpoKinLed i eint, AtYI doc rfle, i')v thhc
employment of sentry dogs,

(7) Coordina Ltoi7rwub'±r- SA rtcu!Ld itm~nd U!,.

(a) OBSERVATION. Eft, llh hitig arnd nal n 'Png Ž7 efctive, C.•_.•tda
and personal coordination with the unI t (e:'rn eIdr c/I n a E & . t i co:'di, , t os
being suptciort ed is essent~ial to eItieso idge omr

LL
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(b) EVALUATION; Generalsiy spetaking, commanders ann security officer i-

at supported m llatlons/acitlack an appreciation and understanding

of the capabilities and limitations of sentry dogs. They tend to rely

too heavily on the psychological value cf the dog teams and lack anýunder-

standing of the. conditions nec-ded for effective sentry dog employment.

such as a proper post environment, reliable om.immunlcations and aE -responsive
reaction force, They sometimes fail to include the sentry dog teams in
the installation physical security plan. Sexnrry dog company commanders
or staff officers with sentry dog responsib:ilities must visit commanders
and explain how sentry dogs can or cannot help them in the security of
their installation, Close and continuous coordination becomes even more
important during the preps ration of facilities for the sentry dogs, and,
of course, after sentry dogs are employed,, The sentry dog detachment
commander must be in continuous contact. with the installation security
officer and a unit officer should conduct regular liaison visits with the
supported commander, This constant coordination is necessary to in ure
that the commander is kept fully informed of the sentry dog capabilities
and limitations and that necessary adjustments are made in the employment
of the dogs or the regular guard force to meet changing conditions. By
working closely with the supported unic? the detachment commander will
also find it easier to obtain the logistical, support he needs for the
dogs and hardlers,,

(c) JXOJMMENDATIONW That sentry dog employment doctrine emphahi.
the need for close, persona[ coordnation between the sentry dog unit
and the supported commander. This coordInatLion begins w-ith the initial
inquiry by the combmander concening po~s: ble use of sentry dogs and continues
throughout. the periods of kennel construction and actual empl.oy•nent of the
dogs.

d. !S.ALiLaton,

Li Sentry u)og Gomrpany Supervisowr PIcrsoronel CTOE)°

(a) OSi ERVATION Sentry Dog oompani s organized under TOE IS. 500E,
lack many of the t- ednents necesti;ary to :nsaure effi ciency t o'prationa

K1,i EWVAL~IAM' Se * ntry dog". coanperti s in a:enennugnycv.rn
menýý t are r'o ms ivI~e 4 ntr. Int,! a ruabeticý ý.vf m id.ot achnent a o:fý p1ateorn
awl s'qw. Ta- h.:. [ e t.. ar f rmqppin,,t:gy di sat ces between. e de, tx.chmee, I '

he t urL reis s par o . for. ' t he. pm e c5;inte o W incoming and outgoing
dcjt : a~id han,*•d,,:," & to cd 't:he 01 o:•rati•on• at I" F. ni te 1 lrinl~o~3 a s s

1 1
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S 1,1)1, 11 17 Special Opo rat onal 1opc;i.-r Le;!or ons Lýa rod, Hieadqua rteors,
1.801 MIilitary pol ices RCSgad . 15'SFOR 65 (&R2)

Irvsni.ý t, the oun t: !'.ouAdquarte rasun raY. Iv Yo t::.s Asn rg enneý 1. tac i;y.
The sentry dog uini.tst are aot. ccrretYOt1y miuintiod by grade Ond 14)s ~o, fcee
pi the r requi cewent di saw sc-d, isaete oA no prov'ision in comp.Nny
he adquarter fi or trainting or, kennelI support peInn N> ! platoon av.,per-
vi sory at ructure offers& F1 at~oin 1. sdes a'snod p1 oitoon so tgeatinta The 1lattLet,
iv grade £6, are In PY)S 9 5B11,! andc sholdo I be millzii.ary police NCX39 who
have gone to sentry do,ýg supervisor schoojM Below t hew, t~here ara the
supe rviso ry teamn E5 Sergeantus, NAO 958424 who are usuially two yearsm
who have been proroted from dog handler s t nor,, ecueo the requi re-
merit to establish many, subordinat~e detachments9 those E,,'s serve, as Squad
l eaders antd fr~equentiy art, det achmeont co~moianders, P3 a-toonv Lergesnts are
now E'7s and squad leaders are now E6s in other, 1MI unit.s and should be
E7s andi E6s in the sentry dog unlits,, ihoso NLYs have the same. leadership
rpsponsib~li ties found in other MR units,,

(c) RECOMŽSENDATION, That necessary action be taken to amend TOE
19~-50O, (rthereby precluding muitIp½e HTOE submi.ssions), to provi.de the

1. Supervisory team OZC~s (£6j) and (,[;") in 14)5 95B4D to replace the
present E~s and E4c currcently authorized in that 14)5

2. Platoon Sergeants in grade C-7 instoncd of the. presen. 1%,

Th An additioneal F7 in WS MAD 004o funcltion ab Tra ini*g NcDn And
z~onre] Master in ',ompany Headquarters,,

(2) Sej ro Coiaj ~pt Perso~nae (TOE),

(a) OESERVATION. Senti y dog comrpaniQ!, organized under WOE 19,500)"
ar.e n' t stAtfoi: wi th 'off C'. ent SUPPO rLi 4!r:ore

b) EVaLUA1ION. Sent ry dlog )Jmp;acýei oýgd.,t~ared albove, are normaeii y
frays 'nied i or . a numbei of do .at hm(,n' 'H plat con and Squad C).U ze anld
a re usuall y at tached tor k ogist. cal tcp' tCjý1A A. 016' ýZU1I t they'ý CetSpO

~ ti , 5 pect aly at, Omffpoinx wed.j sr , r>i Oft c n h' A
ccs-koceated with a inrgAu uuser (Ji er,- d g-. a bi'i t>th

company) Wilti be $ atei OlIted onc.Jto G anth ho.....he! pres.ent NT~ta pn rYI oi J
'10, MdIntLer~aace ox messt pet sonne tto r rl,0- 00 flty dO.9A g ominany t.o of er r~h

stpxittng tnint.ts LOA* B ftshe ns of zti hoI ttO, 1 issa wt o on lw
iresutsa I in a reluctcLance by ote ut t.s 1t* to dieste' and an'o!rt

F*c.V'o the se :'rýF du18 t:'onapoany , TL,.,~ iý,n tr r V dg ct. Jwafy has it ; hI
t~bl~i t r14tltC e-spoti tfA 1t y wth 301)>.Qcc s5>go
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(c) RECOMMENDATION., That necessary action be taken to insure that

the following positions are incorporated into the TOEs of the sentry dog

coii~tpani es.

1o First Cook E5 (2).

.2. Motor Sgt E5 (1).

"3o Mechanic F4 (3),

4- Equip Reports Clerk E4 (1)o

5. Repair Parts Clerk E4 (1)o

6, Personnel Records SP E4 (1)o

(3) Control of Operations°

(a) OBSERVATION; Authority to establish, adjustE or, augment sentry
dog posts, based upon local, tactical or police information must be delegated
to the lowest level pcssible without relinquishing controi of resources
by higher command.

(b) EVALUATIONW

!ý li, order to provide a more flex'ble response to emergency situati,-
and encourage maximum use of resources, mý,htary poltce group commanders
or officers designated by MP group co mme•de=., have been authorized to
temporarily establish, adjust )r augmert se., "y dog posts. Such action
is based upon tactical or r4:.ice inteiihgence, does not degrade support
provided to formally approved installations,, and is closely coordinated
with the supported commanders. Changes are reported to brigade headquarters
by message before, or inmediately upon,, occurr-gnce or termination, It
is felt that this procedure great'l, improves the support rendered by the
sei~try dog units by increasing their flexibility and capability to respcrd
more rapidly to the needs of the suppoitei tonmmander.

(c) RE()MMNENDATION, That sentry dog emiloyment doctrine include
de•legatlson of authority t9, the lowest ix)ssibi e level to establsh, adlusý
or augment sentry dog posts, with immediate notitication of such action
to highe.r headqua3te.i

0, Tr rat'ining.
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(1) Field Manual (FM) on Sentr !_[ fE212 ym_•l n.

(a) OBSERVATION. FM 20.20 deals primarily with the training of
military dogs. There is a definite need for the establishment of documen.-
tation on employment doctrine in a field manual. FM 20-2?0 is completely
inadequate in providing guidance for the employment of sentry dogs,

(b) EVALUATION. There is very little established doctrine for the
employment of sentry dogs. What little does exist. is not documented
but is passed verbally from one dog handler to another. A great deal of
valuable experience in the techniques of employing sentry dogs has been
gained in Europe and CONUS under peacetime conditions,) and particularly
in Vietnam under combat conditions, This experience and these lessons
learned need to be documented and fr,+.m them9 doctrine estabtlished.

(c) RECOMMENDATION. That a field manual be written giving AR.'-
doctrine for, the employment of sentry dogs based upon thg information
in this ORLL and experience gained in -;ther parts of the world, Air
Force Manual 125o5 has a section (Chapter 3, Section c) devoted to utiliza-,
tion which can be included as a part of the Army manual.

(2) In ortryJriig

(a) OBSERVATION: Experience has ighown that an "in-country" orzien'..
tion is helpful to prepare sentry dog teams for their duties.

(b) EVALUATION, All sentry dog handlers undergo the normal 4 day
"In-Country" training program required (f ail new arrivals. Following
this training, basic skills learned in senrty dog school are related to
the specific mission performed at the 1.nstaliat:-on to which the handler
is assigned. Each handler is given an orientation on his specific mission
which includes:

1. Emergency and alert procedures.

2?, Types of communications he will be using.

3. An explanation of the duties of the reaction force and what actions
the handler must take to summon the reaction force,

4. An orientation on health probtemrs encountered in Vietnam,. Early
diagnosis of health problems is streised,
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5. A t--our of all posts dUring daylight- hours so thant he can famili.-
ari~e himself with the area before heý poty rols the area ait nighz.

(c) RECOMENDATIONL, That. sentry do..g employment doctrine include
a requirement for an orientation bared (-n the above factors for all handlers
prior to their actually walking a sentry dog post at night,

f. LAL istLCa.§

(1) Prefabricated sent ry dog_ 1'ennes and kennel z;unporc buildings.

(a) OBSERVATION Most of the exlsttng doctrine ccsicerns Lhe employment
of sentry dog teams 1; a fixed, static. peacetime environm~ent, In Vietnam
the requi rements for sentry dog suppor( of critical logistical activities
and combat aviation resources varies with t~he tactical Situation. The
sentry dog team can provide a valuable supplement to the physical 6ocurity
scheme of any installation, However, inherent in the use of sentry d,-gs
is the requi rement to provide f aci i.t tcs f or thei r support. These
facilities include, as a mninimum, sheirerYed kennel facilities for the
dogs and a food preparation area, while a veterinary work area is also
desirable. Present regulations requ~ye the construction of permanent
kennel facilities before sentry dogs arc deployed to support a giver,
installation or act-rvtty. This requiremyent is impractical in view cf
the flexible support necessary In Vietnam, and would be completely irnr
sible in a more mobile tacticai situati,:r, The problem of expensive &tenneis
and time consuming c3nsr.ructicn has _cer%'. ~lv impeded the deployment, of

sentry dogs in a constantly charging ta'~~environment.

(b) EVALEJATIOW; It present.1Y 't s $2 t) D construct one kennel
run and a prcpc~rtlcnate share 3f the K~ennrel rupport facility for, each sentry
dog. Assuming that the average q~zed '-nszaliation requires at least ten
Sentry dogs to provide a connlu-.ng and 'ýable securitv supplements, the
Initial cost of the physical facitirieG for sent~ry dog support to the
average installatimn exceeds $26,600- Considering that sentry dog support
ait a given Installatio)n may be ternp~iavy ir nature, especially in a changing
tact ic i si tuat icn or thle era of redepiciyrient~s from Vietriauli, this cost
beconu,.ei progretsivety moxe difICfi~LA to be~r, In Vietnam,, the sentry dog
progranm hns become a pri sonler of exi ýting physical facilities for lack Qf
funds to coo. t truct additionnJ kennel and ~iappxort facilities. The non.,
tactical ARAJWCk) standards for kennel c.instruction have been transfe-rrfedc
to tactical empoyi )miit_ eind t he iesil t art lorss of effect of the -'entry dog
prograrn Is readi I y ap)a reot * To counter thi s t*end the A rm~y must develop
t rans1o r t able, tfa icte 7 lnwl aod oýtppor t faciclitiles which cnnbf
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readqLyredefLed. Sentry dogs can be adequately housed for short periods
in transport cages. However, the adequacy of these accommo~dationa becomes
questionable as employment, approaches semi-permanence. No temporary housing
facilities for sentry dogs, other than the transporter cages, are presently
available in the inventory. Adequate, low cost, semi-permanent kennel
facilities could be constructed in sections from iron pipe and chain link
fencing material. Overhead cover, flooring and a kitchen facility/veterinary
suppxort facility could be readily constructed from tin plating. If properly
designed, these sections could be arranged to be interlocking and transpor.
table in a ODNEX or similar container. The semi-permanent nature of the
kennels would provide the needed flexibility to satisfy changing support
requirements. Further, the number of runs at a particular facility could
be adjusted to operational requirements.

(c) RECOMMENDATIOH: That a standard design be developed for pre-
fabricated kennels and kennel support facilities capable of supporting
sentry dog teams in a semi-permanent physical security role. (NOTE. 18th
aiP Brigade has made arrangements for conducting evaluation tests on a type
of prefabricated, movable kennel. These kennels are being furnished by the
Land Warfare Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005, ATIN: Chief,
ýkbility Branch. The kennels are expected to arrive In-country o/a 30
July 1970).

(2 etr Dog Leather Eciuipment.(2) e

(a) OBSERVATION: Leather equipment deteriorates quickly in a tropicas
climate.

(b) EVALUATION; Leather equipment used in the sentry dog program is
suitable and acceptable in a temperate climate. In the tropical environ-
ment of Vietnam this equipment deteriorates very rapidly unless it is
treated daily with leather conditioner, neats foot oil or saddle soap.
A substitute material requiring a miniiium of maintenance is needed and
should meet tho~following criteria.

1. Strong enough to control the dog.

2. Require a minimum of maintenance,

3. Economical to produce and replace.

4. Light !n Alght.
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The 180th MR Detachment (SD) 0Okirawa) is understcod tr. have experimented,

with favorable :esults, with locally de\,elcptd equipment made from web
material. Further examiration by Army Research agencies Is appropriate0
A problem has also developed with the inuzztes, In that the standard , inch
rivet used on these muzzles is not adequate. The stra-In put on the muzzle
frequently causes the rivet, to break and has resulted in some irluries.

(c) REO0MMMENDATION, That research be conducted to•

,1 Develop a substitute material ýsuch as web) for leather equipment
now being used in the sentry dog program which, with (. 1murr maintenance,
will not deteriorate rapidly in a tropical environment.

2. Correct the obvious flaw in ci'irent'y available muzzles.

(3) Minimum Standards for Kennel Facilities.

(a) OBSERVATION• The problem of expensive Rennels and time consuming
construction has seriously impeded the deployment of sentry dogs in a
constantly changing tactlcal environorWrit.

(b) EVALUATIONW The construction of dog kennels as prescribed ut AR
190-12 is expensive , time consuming,, and ýn many cases impractical "i- a
tactical area. Design, construction and distribution of movable kenn,2.o
as proposed in psaiagraph 2fil), ab•ve, wý, &d contribute significantly L-
an improved sentry dog prograrn. There is aisit a definite need to establ:
acceptable minimum standards kor the ý-r,7racr~i.tn of permanent. kennel
faciities., Those currer, iy presciibd bs AR 190-12 are desirable and
should be demanded in srab,, ized area,. . ".ý ;Ijc:h as Vietnam, howeve-.,
it is igp,,actic l Ia o spind th-osandr• ,.t dc, ar, r dog krenneis which mtay be
vacated withirn a few me.onths af ter con£t ru +.,,n due to the c~hanging tacticat
situation, or, may be 4,acated ilue tc. n->ddi :r of faczilities due tc
drawedownsa The length of time tequýred tr" 'r.i * :e kennet constrvczt.ion
afteK submission of a work request 's , ften a sear or more. This discourages
comtmanders from usink Eentry do:•gs wlio, rl-, . LI Id prol•ide Ancreased
gecurity, redtic , property losst, u-pd rodc'i. e anp:wt, requp, ,,tnts, A need
exists eao develop a sel of mnhimui)m stnrlA,,, 1ieeprding tn mind <ost health
of the dogs, eaae of const ui-t n 8r ( .o I , h etep a'iry nrature, (up i.0 a ycai
of their Intended uee.

(c) RE(X),NMNFATION I hat i s 1 ýf m ni• u• •.t indnids for si rt v do,!
kennels be des-i gned In croortdi rlatl , le f h.1 1 1e1 ng : ind Verteiir'e tan
"which wi l provide for,ý
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1. Rapid construction with readily available materials,

2. Relatively low cost, since they may be ebandoned after several

montha or at. best within a few years.

,3. Sanitation and health safeguards for the dogs,

g. Communications.

(1) OBSERVATIONg The commercial Series 220 Motorota radio (Handi-Talki

FM Radio), with rubberized flexible antenna, has great,, improved communica-

tions within sentry dog units.

(2) EVALUATION, Replacement of the ANiPRC 88 radio with commiercial

Motorola cadios (Handie-Talkie FM Radios) has greatly improved commonlcation

capabilities. The Motorola radio is better, and much easier for the, handler

to carry and operate. Thus far, it has proven highly effective, lr.,rially.

problems were encountered with the metal antennas breaking. These have

now been replaced by rubberized, flexible antennas which are more durable.

(3) REWOMMENDArTION: That commerciaA t or military adaptation) cf the

Skries 220 Motorola Handi.Talki FM Radio be incorporated into the sentry

dog company TOE in sufficient quantity to provide I radio fot each s(-,ery

dog post 9 I for each superv ;y post, and a minimum of 16 base stations

per company0

h. Material; Not•e 0

1ý Other,

(1) Admlnlsterin1 ofCapsule/Tabletst. a Sentr -)g,

(a) OBSERVATION; ISm effect ive methcd i,, needed t(. insure a capsule,'
tablet :. taken by the dog.

(b) EVALUATION The present method of ,idmir'srering wt.psules ot

tablets to dogs may result in the dog reg.urg:tating or Coughri rg Cut the

capsule froan the back of his throat. A me,hi d utilized by this comiand is

the following:, the hzndler places the t ap-,sei,'bleT Into the drgg s mouth.

Hi-e then closes the dofg as mouth wit bi hi, it hnnd $fnd cup-i hi yight hantid

wvt the dog's nose. The handler then hi Ows tlht(rugh the dog's n(st rlis.

Thla cir forces the c ttpsule down the sopphingu> of trhe animal witho•t tiny

hanrmful effecis, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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(c) REOOMMENDATIONSz That. the method described above be considered
as an additional way to administer capsuie/tablets to sentry dogs.

(2) Method for loadinag rydentryjQo,on vehicular tralepqrtation'

(a) OBSERVATION. In many areas of Vietnam. as .n many areas of the
world, the posts manned by sentry dog teams are located at such great
distances from kennel facilities that it is impractical to expect the dogs
and handlers to walk from the kennels to the posts. To require walking
would expose the man and dog to an unneeded level of' fatigue, or would be
totally unacceptable because of the distance involved, Although vehicular
transportation is normally available at sentry dog ce.rpai-'es and detachments,
ancillary problems can be created by the use of vehicular transpcýrtation9
such as how to safely and efficiently load sentry dogs on transport vehicles,
In many locations enough dog teams are transported at one time to justify

the use of a 2½ ton truck as a transport vehicle. The height of zii truck
cargo compartment above ground level compounds the problem of load~.rg che

sentry dogs.

(b) EVALUATIONW The formal presc.,ibed method of loading a dog into
the cargo compartment of a 2½ ton truck involves lifting the dog and
placing it on the bed of the vehicle. In actual physical accomplishmentn
this requires the handler to grasp the ciog forward of the hindquarte.
and forward of the front shoulders and lift the animal more than four , et

to the bed of the truck. This is the method that is presently taught at
the Scout Dog Training Jetachment, Fort Benning, Georgia. the USAF Sent iv

Dog School, Lackland AFB, Texas, and at the USARPAC Sentry Dog School,
Okinawa. While this method has been f" und to be marginally workable in
the absence of refinements experience hi., pointed out. a rnumber of dis
advantages to Its continued use.

1, Many of the setntry dogs weigh in e s f 100 lbs and at that
weight are too heavy to be safe(v and conveniently AIfted.t

2o Some of the dog handlers, beh0cn, e l ýheir phys•.cal stature and
t het r physical development are no! anpa-bl t l it ing ,, the Averan,
sized dog to a hotIght approximating (]1.ir ' I 2a.2, tcn tutuck bhd.

-3. Minor injuries have often loeop susutrined by dogs that tllve beepo
dtopped or in.dvertently mishandled dr radig ope rations ,f this ,
A simple and yet effectlve solutlcn z, thi- pr.blem can be cons, uct ed

frolm mnaerials avallahle at rmest trnJT\1\ ' inTlailatlons emplovin,, sont tv
dogs. Using ammunition bOx.'s ',1 Oth. - r, p i urr 1 9 1 inpl e st sat - ,, rwan'
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siailar loading ramp can be constructed that will permit the animal to
walk or climb aboard the vehicle. This obviates lifting. While it is
recognized that permanent or semi-permanent items of equipment such as
loading stairways or loading ramps may prove impractical in a mobile
field environment, they can be of great use where the loading of dogs takes
place frequently in the same area.

(c) RECOMMENDATION: That a loading stairway or loading ramp of a
standardized construction, and fabricated of universally available materials
be designed for use at all kennel facilities where sentry dogs are commonly
loaded aboard cargo vehicles. The ramp should be easily affixed to the
tail gate of 3/4 and 2. ton trucks to allnw easy boarding of dogs at any
location. As a field expedient , a board of sufficient width and height
can be used.

3incl W K. WITTWER
Dog Colonel MPC

W0-C~erL% Co mman (ing
2. Minutes, Sentry Dog
Working Conference
3. 18th N4P Bde Suppl
1 to AR 190-12

I ncl. I w/d IQ D)A
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SLTIJECTs Special Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters,

18th Military Police Brigade, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 1 sL[U 1,3/o

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pac4fic, ATTNI GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

Assistance Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington D.C. 20310

This Headquarters has reviewed the Special Operational Rol irt-Lessons
Learned from Headquarters,18th Military Police Brigade and concurs.

FOR TfHE COMMANDERa

/R E. FTiIOMIPSON!

Assistant I aL •aa :nu1 aA i

Cy furn:
18th r2 Bde



GPOP-DT (10 Jul 70) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Special Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 11Q,

-th Military Police Brigade, RCS CSFOR-65 (P2)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 30 SLY 10

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department
of the Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

2LT, MC
Asst AG
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AVBGC-P 1 X&y 1970

SENThY DOG WCKING COVMKNCE

The 18th Military Poliee Brigade cmducted a 'two day Sentry Dog Working
Conference daring 20 - 21 April 1970. Representatives from the Wmwa,
Sentry Dog School,, let Military Police Group, let Logiutical Crnwind.,
lot Aviation Brigade, 7th Air Forcep, 522d Medical. Detachwnt, USAMIT PfO,
UJSARV G3, ACTIVE, and personnel involved with ventry dog spezutim.' within
the 18th Military Police Brigade were in attendanc,

2. Forwarded for ycur information is a copy of the miInu 3scrd uring
the Sentry Dog Working Conference.

FCR THlE CCMANDER:

MAJ., WP, •

Adt•tant

DISTR.IB1TION"
10 - lth MP Bde
10 - 16th MV Gp
10 - 89ti k? Gp5 - let MP Gp, APO 96333

5 'lot Log Cowl, 4XTT: PKO
5 -. 1t Avrn Bd., AIIN: G3
5 - USARV, AM1N: FPO
5 - USARV, A7TNh ACTIV
2 - USARPAC, ATTH: IN, APO 56558
2 - CDC, MP Branch, Tit Gordon, GA 30905
2 - USAMPS, Ft 7ozi-on, GA 10905
2 - OTPR, W%3h DC 20314
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20 XL Apri.i .lYO

1, ~rveCrio~aandS ~,~mot .crm +CPT GO~URENEP

Purpose - To devellop critarla for det~eri,,:r? nc the, necessity of sont:y dogs
at difforent locations. Ui formulatet 'i ,elins for descri.oi~g axr a
being surveyed and standardizing overLll eval a-tions to tie in oitfh physi.cal
securi ty surveys,

I•t survey report format. was passed out t the c.ass ans d ecpý'". 6c, (Joirment;s
from company comnanders and others experejonce:d in surveyin,,g, eiliphasized the
concentration 'In surveying on distractions which ,auLd cauuse tbie dogs to

falsely atlert, Rotation of posts was rnentioned as a good way to) -phe

dogs effective in remaining alert anm. not becoming sedate. A' ,o .-..
support i easseatial. 'to maintain post•, and raust be received.

Since persotue.l making %he survey may -ot be knowledgeable of the overall
criticality of the installation being surveyed, it was suggested tiat USARV,

Brigade or Groap md.ght indicate on the survey, on a 1 to 10 scale, the
criticality of the inrstallation. The vulnerability of the instaliatior ;.'
also considered, !b~e fou. areas to consider in determining sentry dog

utilization are - criticality, vulnerability, eft'eciiveness, and suppori, A
total, consideration of these parameLers is necessary to determine the nf;il

for a dog post. The sentry dog company coimtanderi. are not in a ;1ood po.. ion
to determine overall vulnerability, since they are not familiar with the

sur'rounding allied forces and enemy case iii Lnfilt'ating. %•J ýs G.L..bons and
Lockwood stated, however, that when supycr- I:'. there, resources ar, delegated
out t) any reasonably critical and vulnerable i,•>i Lon wher Co . -- n p 0 rm-
effective service, and only if resources are sci *::-)mid suc- eý 1. 1ii1
utilization factors become heavily s:z:,,nc.nie& , mt •u( -'-' , st '-g
Fhzsical Security Surveys in greater de'c h ; -1 o ionr 'dc
Utilization Surveys, to assist in determl, in-g ,vilnerabi.i ., • .

added that dogs can't replace people. :. d <earns can't t ei
withstand bapper attacks alone, personiel are still just as I• to .
man bunkers when Sentry Dý)gs are uced .- 4hen they are nct. a- :-I I
that Physical Security S.•..-'. rrduia:: I!%. 1 -,',.. t lof .'vey
personnel to help them a certain the .!1 t r i L. -.
the survey, th3 entire Un•,i.. ion sf . ic etL L. te Cribed so1
resurveys are not uecessary when :ine.:' ,, os .r, ad co t,.a3. a survey
can be tentatively approved, pending J a. ernt n e .a io..ntioned areas.

It was suggestid that Physical Secur..t' W i. and Sentry D Utilization
Surveys might feasibly be conducted L. n,-ei -f. I'owevor,. it wzs decided tlat
this was not always possible. It wa•s te.LL that if persoxiel crained in
conduzting physical s3curity surveys ac uu.uc t.ed Le sentry dog stuvey person-
neL the overall sentry dog survey wouild ;e more meaningiutl.

2. k:U& Prmtr gand Gu~ideiin.iis CF7 .S2]iIAGHLAM

Tho CD uompany often 14o to go tl, the people at, the installation to suggest
to them t they request a Sentry Dog 6U11 ý:l tI.m JurVQy si..ce t",ey nay not
be aware that one snould be made, Also porsonnl trai:iefl in scntry dog
utilization can aid comiranders ... o" "' .dog sutspor't in determining
the feasibbl.-ty of sertvy dog usc. Ad c• to cal co,..adors can proclude

9'I-



nunprodu,;tL" a :: :: :

,- traffic de:. dog use due to noise and vehicle lights.. Size
nin. reaction irne of ;Ihe reaction force is very important. Villages close
tK sentry dog posts will dietract effzective utilization; also strong odors,
billets, and generators. 1he area should be dark and isolated for ma.xixtun
sentry dog utilization. R'3'talion of posts aids in negating effect of strong
odors and to a lesser extent noi.,e. The handler must know his dog; Without
a good handler, the sentry dog town is ineffective. A problem is in
objectively deayitmining extent of distractions, such as odors and noise, for
different locations. There is a meter for measuring odors, hit how a dog
will react to an odor is not easily translatable. Estimates are that
cont5inuo-,-1 r n:oc and strong welis rill limit the dog's particular sense
•ffeCtiwVno1 .... about 50%, while limiting the handler nearly 100%, because
the 3entry dof_7 handl,r would probably be unable to effectively interpet any
alert.

Lack of uniforraity in conducti ng surveys is a problem. MAJ Lockwood feels
that standardization of prooedures is a better goal than centralization of
survey riw-king. He thinks responsibility for the survey should in some cases
bi moved down from present Group level to Battalion level.

3, Forms - SD Su C"_hecklist CPT GOLPHIENEE

The possibility oi .j lizJ jrg a checklist when conducting sentry dog utiliza-
tion surveys, to prorf:ote stamsonrdization in reporting, was proposed. A
checklist would ,-iclude itenls wliich would be considered on each survey and
would need to '-o complimented by items peculiar to the particular survey.
MAJ Valladares stated that Lo standardize surveys, one officer is in charge
of all Air Force sentry dog surveys vithin his area of responsibility. CPT
Golphenee and MAJ Lockwood pointed out that this would be impossible for the
Army due to the much greeter numoer of surveys required., MAJ Lockwood says
that 16th MP G(b does have someone from their S3 office check the site of all
appro-ý, . 'Veys but does not cx-oc:- those surveys which recomnand that ser.trj'
dog atallzation be d.snpprovod. Tlis checking aids in standardization of
surveying to some extent.

4. P.rtoj:tList Criteria MAJ ]OCKWOOD

Availability of support is the most3. Important criteria; witho t proper
support, sentry dogs cannot, be mnp, j, Previously, sentry dog avaLlability
has exceeded the kennel sapport av-n )-I-ity so if kennel support was
available, sentry dogs were used at any reasonably critical, vulnerable, and
effective location. In the near future, our requi r," ents <ia', increase to the
point where a priority f,)r use of sentry dogs wil! .. .o to Ih . used since
sentry dog teams will be "lore scarce than kennel support, D, termination of
the four criteria factors was discussed. VAJ Lockwood believes that tie
criticaili Ly can not be effectively determined at Group level and should he

t.5 a higher conmuard; like USARVo Vulnerability can be determined at Group
ievel, and. etfective employment should continue to be d( termined by the
surveying officer. LTC Smith indicated that even if US. RV were to determnne
the criticality of eich sclrveyed area, this process v) id materially slow
d,)wn the approvi.u L ,,'cednre %3iid wu Id be inipracticcal. He "Liso indicated



truup uodwau rs e•uld •nnfer with the local Corps/Field o081ce Qmmanders
Vito have aooess to inforlmtion concerning crritioatLt ty and dploymnents.8, M•L

-A'vO'lUa maenrlttQ that In the let Avn 13de, avaLlability of gsupport ).s oftore
l.50 aqbhaltd 'th=an t2ho taot'Loa. Aaed for the aviation required, NAJ
lockwcod szuawred that Mechani.al support, at) in the case of arialton, is
not analogous to aln try dog mzppcw t mince sntr:y dogs are living beingo and
canunot Ainotton Waltl uless properly supported to some mir•.nuu extent, Al.so,
AlR 190-12 pohtbits use of ventry dogs without proper support, L'IC ,mith
smNvs thavt ptbl.e kwmals are soon going to be tested here. Sentry dogc,
unlike scnuzt doga, ara• t sleep with the troopk btecause of their vicious
natnres CPPT 'Cormn said he hsd iAnvestigated .pxortable kennels WAd said there
were problera with them concerning sanitation. 1T. Smith added that since
we make it to the moon, our technclojr ought to also be able to build a
portable kennel whdih would meet minimum specifications. W.A Lockwood
emphasized tkat portable kennels would eliminate building expensive kennels
and then abandoal.ng them, when the installatLon closes down.

SIMQRY: Priorities ar, currn.tly established by Group Comaizvders, although
perhaps criticality should be dotrs•ined at a higher level in the future0
'Theis is an urgent need to experiment w.ith rnobtilt kenmel facilities,

5. Zbanee O4,fl2 (~j !Zfr 1A, ft gj9.F Q2 CPT GOLPHENEE

OPT Shea th)ught present regulations are too'stringent, being based on
stateside st andards, e. g. kennels being built in a certain way, lights in
training ar~a, training specifications required. If the mission is being
accomplished, we have been overlooking unsatisfactory kennels, although some
mindiu :atandards are needed. NAJ Lockwood mentioned that when Brigade re-
writes its regulation, It ashould state that tLe regulation will not havs to
be followed oxpiicitl.j, but should be worded to allow for :flexibility. CPT
Gorman auggeited that coordiination between the sentry dog company, veteri-
narians and those constructing the kennel should be made before the construc-
tion beginsý Problem has been that let Log has built kennels and then they
were disapproved by the veterinarians due to unsatisfactory construction,
LTC Smith said that the disapproval was based mainly on tihe inability to get
i -provements made on the kennels by engineers after tate dogs have noved into
them. He agreod that coordination would be valuable at such an early stage,
and this would be included in the new regulation.

Concerning the number of dogs per post, it was commented that the present
recommended figure of 2. 5 dogs per post be continued but t}i.-t it is not a
mandatory ratio but just a guideline, AJ Lockwood mentioned that the present
16th MP Gp overall working figure is about 2.2 dogs per post, F1lexibiity
of posts i"nt problem since any adjudinent or alterations to operatitg. sentry
dog posts must be approved at Brigade level. It might be be uor Io .,make this
decision at a lower level to promote flexibility. A sudden need for a sentry
dog position to be adjusted, such as one arising from intelligence reports of
imminent attack, c)uld not be approved quickly enough under present procedure.

The problem of a dcg becoxml• tread after too many distractions and also through
too much time on the job was mentioned. A possible improvement concerning
time on the job would be to decrease the dog watches from the present six
hour tours to a two--hour-on and four-hour-off operational rotation.
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r. Liaison wv!th Suinorted Jiaerenrt-. OPT STRINGHAM

Icrsonal con-act with supporting commander is essential. Getting a hold of
the right personnel is often a problem, K3eping the supporting commander
inforimcd is also a problem. Liaison with Navy, Air Force, and Marines has
usually been rood, also with ARVW1's, Couitesy calls to commanders utilizing
sentry dog resources by representatives of the sentry dog company being
supported should be made frequently.

9. frainin-g Problems and Procedures ILT LINDSEY
SFC COOPER

There is a problem concerning what to do with over aggressive sentry dogs in
Okinawa. They might be used in warehouses in Vietnam (Brigade will look into
tbis). A well qualified handler is nece-;sary, though, to react when the
warehouse sentry dog encounters an intruder and to clean and feed the dog,
A handier is needed to keep people from poisoning the dog and also to keep
the dog from killing an intrader6 SFC Cooper said they were used in Korea in
PX's anid they cut stealinig down to zero when used properly,. LTC Smith wondered
if when the handler was not present, if the attacks on intruders by the dogs
woulo. lecd to unfavorable congressional invwsti-ations, SFC Cooper answered
that in K:orea, the area was posted as "Off Limits" and "Sentry Dog Being
Utilized". Incidents involving intlraders attacked by- warehouse sentry dogs
were br,cked up by the Provost 1,¾arsh.idll when they occured,, SFC Cooper stated
,.Wat sometimes the dogs become so aggressive that they had to be killed, since

they will even turn on their handlerso LTE Smith said that we would have to
go to higher headquarters, namely .ACV, t: have the decision made as to
whether the savings in goods not stolen is greater than the risk of danger
to life due to the dog,

NAJ Valladares said that the AF patrol dog would be better in that the dog
att-aýcks anything that moves bat if it gets a person pinned down it won't
attack the still person but will just Wo1 its ground unless the person
attempts to esepe° They are being trained right now in 'fan Son 1ýhut -and
have been operational in the States. Patrol dogs require a handler, 'cut they
car, also be used as sentry dogs,

LTC Suith asked if dogs could rem.ain in Vietnamw and handlers be trained in
Okinawao SF0 Cooper said that a matching in Vietnam of the old dog and new
handler would require about two weeks. In I,1F AIT, five days a be oeing
devoted to sentry dog handler volunteers. LTC Smith suggested that we find
out what they're teaching in those five days. SFC Cooper sn.id that sending
handlers to Vienaim from Okinawa without dogs would facilitate recycling green
dogs that need more training in Okinawa in addition to other advantages such
as decrease in shipping costs, inability to send dogs back to Okinawa due to
ICP/IHS, and elimination of auarantine period after a dog arrived in Okinaws.
A possible date to start this procedure would be the next starting class,
namely the one starting during the first of' June. (Also the Sentry Dog
Superviroor's Course will start at the beginning of June). An E6 or better
would !h.e needed to lead the training for the two week period in Vietiwsn. CPT
Held i'> tioned that a problem with Vietnam training is equipment. Shipped
dogs aae required to be fully equipped and if no dogs are shippud, Sentry
Dog Companies over here will have a problem of equipment resupply. We will



attempt to get the, approval of USARPAC through USARV on a four week Okinawa
anC' two week Vietnam training program for dog handlers. Brigade will take
the action.

10. .AF Patrol Dog MAJ VALLADARES

MAJ Valladares indicated that through intelligence information, we have
learned that the two greatest deterrents to sappers are perimetnr lighting
and sentry dogs. Security Police are the ground forces of the Air Force.
The Air Force employs three rings of defense - an outer ring of bunkers, a
middle ring of sentrj dogs and an inner ring of resources. Not all fc-eres
are employed on the outer perimeter. AF sentry dogs work an average of 8
S:o.-xs on post, since they are not harassed by people checking on them more
....a twice a night, Also since lights shine outward from the perimeter,

.• dogs are constantly in the dark.

14ilitary sentry dogs cannot be used where di.straticins are present, whereas
the patrol dog can function as a sentry JkC :.r t o be told to attack ipnon
command. It can be used for law enforcement and riot control, Pinning a
person down and tracking hi.- Are attributes, In a couple of years, every AF
dcg will be a patrol dog. A patrol dog can be used either as a sentry dog
-*r patrol dog and ran be switched from job to job with a mininum of training.
The patrol dogs have been o perational in the States and ware convnrteer nertry
dogs. Training patrol dogs from sentry dogs takes about tbice ,i.k ar.c
Ir)1 :-ýy said tha÷ training green dogs wotuld probably be abQo,,o 8 - 12 week:.
The UL 3. Air Force, in training dogs and handlers for Vietnaraization to hc".- ' .. -- ,- to Vietnamese, train patrol dogs, Patrol dogs are nl::o tuained.
as mari,_ana detector dogs, LT Lindsey said he thought that the training
necessary to train a dog in sentry, parol, and marijuana detection would
.iake the dog ine~fective in specializing in any one area. I,1AJ Valladares said
that dogs are just basically trained in the three areas :.nm' :!inc 7i ze in the
field in one area, always ready to be transferred to use 1i; ,notkor rea if
the need arise.:, after a short period of retraining.

1L. Co••unic• .ions CPT S TREEUANil
IR. KELLY

There are three types of radios used by handlers. One type is a "hands free"
receiver with the receiving station switching the conversation fror rendi~g
to receiving. A new antenna is coming out that is less easi!.,r u. -oable, A
head band arrangement is also available. CPT Held and LT Sudnik from the
212th MP Go (SD) said that their titos use the microphone clipped to their
collars which does not utilize the "':.idrs free" capability, because they feel
that there is enouLh time and ability to take. the microphone off the collar
and hold it for speaking .n:aie controlling the dog, They felt that the
hands free types were not .1ec'.:isary and the head phones were too unco,-fortable
to we:. I was suggested by CPT Held that training on use of radios be
inciu:ca .- Okinawa school training.

"12. USARV Traininp Inspection M.J GIBBOIIS

I.AJ Lockwood s :t ½ ,.½ h be rt~vi*scd so as to be more mir's~ o.
oriented, -'-:Lc. a:.I,,,n and ob:;ervation -f handling.
quarterly innp( . , arc .. ULARV'. iC Smith said tin, i h,- t.,ouý ; . .
USARV's inspections were tio frequent, thus rei.er;.g any Brigade i..w'cct, tn-.



too-burdensome on the installations, so the Brigade is presently not performing
in3peotiomS. The Groups are performing quarterly inspections, however, in much
more detail than USARV. Possibly USARV could render annual inspections with
Brigade having semi-annual inspections. MAJ Gibbons is in favor of semi-annual
USARY inspections and will coordinate with USARPAC on this.

1

13. Veterinarian: Diseases, Vet Tech Support, Tick Control CPT ELWELL
1HS-¶TC?. Statistics

A veterinarian makes weekly visits to the sentry dog facilities. At present
there is a-shortage of Vet Techs within the SD companies. SD Co TOE's call
for eight Vet Techs (91T) per company. OJT's may be one answer to the
scarcity problem. CPT Stringham said the 175th Med Det Vet Techs are helping
out the 595th le Co (SD) with vet supply since the 595th MP Co (SD) are short
on vets. CPT Elwell briefly discussed the evacuation procedures for military
dogs. Dogs have just about the same priority as humans for emergencies, but
the AF has regulations which require that dogs may only travel on cargo plans,
which hinders their Medivac. Diagrars and charts were used to depict causes
resulting in military dogs being non-operational. Heartworm is not high among
dogs over here and is rarely treated. Hookworms and screwworms may be treated
but so far hasn't been a real threat. Tropical Canine Pancytopenia (TOP),
formerly referred to as Idiopathic Hemmorrhagic Syndrome (IHS), affects
approximately 50 dogs per each 1200 dogs in country Ver month. Much research
is being conducted, primarily at Walter Reed Hospital, to combat the disease.
However, to date, there is no cure nor true diagnosis. Because other non-battle
injuries are causing military dogs to become non-operational at the rate of
about 47 per month per 1200, other dangers are nearly as great a problem in
causing dogs to become non-operational as TOP. Battle injuries are about 7
dogs per month per each 1200 dogs. Deaths are about 26 dogs per month per
each 1200 dogs. TOP first was seen here in June 68 as a fatal nose bleed.
Tere is no sure way of telling if a dog has TOP, so we are taking a risk by
shipping any dog out of the country. TOP dogs have a temperature increase,
may or may not have bleeding noses and hemorages, and will have a drop in
blood count. Each of these things, if they do appear, will appear during
the increased temperature period. Many dogs will live through the two week
period of treatment and will come back to normal condi tionL, but often their
disease will reoccur. A purple inclusion body is seen 'cted dogs (an
erlikia) in their blood and is believed to be tran.-i.Uttd by a tick.
Tetracycline is now used for treatment. Dise._se is now on the downsing in
RVN; at one time it was up to about 150 dogs each 1200 dogs In country per
month. SFC Cooper indicated that Okinawa has had very few cases of TCP. It
appeared at about the same time as in Vietnam, but they haven't had a case
since August 1969. TCP probably came from Malasia, where the British came up
with the same problem. Other tropical areas have been similarly affected.
The disease Red Tbngue was discussed. In this disease the dog has a red tongue
and excessive saliva. We don' t know the cure, but the dogs usually get better
"in 7 days if treated, and a week if not treated". It is chronic (reoccuring)
but will not prevent shipment of the dogs out of country after being cured.
Military Stress Diet (MSD) is a new dog diet, low bulk, high energy and protein
dog food. The Air Force has been testing it extensively and is probably going
to use it. The Army is awaiting final Air Force results before deciding on
the use/non-use of YS$. Whether the dogs like it or not is a question that
hasn't been answered yet.



"" D ....... v OD; CPT S11RACEIiSKY

....- All tV cor:anes are urnder this MOi. LIter companiec have been
nodecl.d a. 1,.- th:e 21.th C17 Co (SD) without consideration of changes needed
due to suc•h t... niil-Ion and deployuent. TOE's don't e into consider-
ation L;sec.a. nn,:ds of ch.:,c , c-n,-.ny. de .requested in February to DA through
USARV that TOIE~ be standardizcd for the three scntry dog companies° Some of
the shortcon.ings .;n 116.1-.-c- present 'iO's are that cler[hs are inadecuate in
number, Mes cnd mnt.en•a.ce personnel are not part of the corlpany TOE's and
are supposed to co.ýe from su,.':orting unites, there is.no kennel master nor
operations sce',cant-l slozs and no kennel sup:.!ort porsonnel. lKoratorium by
USARV cuE ', ".. c.-n.ges izakes only e-nerreny changes possible. A standard form
for su•ittiunr c''ec as bein- de sim ndd, iAJ Lockw,.%od recornaended that DA
be asked to rrdLh.- r.n from E5 to E.o l.iitary- D)g
Tralncro (OCC) are rnot authorize&, a...re needed, CPT Held sugcsted that
the T.- was too st.rict since the 981st E,? Co (SD) is way overstr:--n;th and is
held 1.a: by !ack of equipment .hich is not flexible under a TOE, He
suggested a 'LDA vwould better fit the situation. These areas will be further'
researched by Brigade.

15. r - MAJ BILLINGS

It was deccrrdncd that greater -standardization was needed in conducting
curv6:- al. in e blishing sentry dog utilization parameters. Brigade will
rGn.a'-oj the Ere t:ztu deg reg-alations based'on these considerations. Ihe
checklist to give to sui. orTzng co=-..anders (a factsheet) will be completed in
more detail by CFT Shea-

A Brigade priority list has been established. Priorities within each Group
area ail De est•Oblisn•.cd and forwarded to Brigade based on criticality,
vulnerabili. ty and -...... Q.try dog utiliza-tion. These priority lists
will be ev-al,ý,.ed at 'Brigade and an over all priority list will be established.
LTC Samth noted a gcnoral need for flexibility for the sentry dog eoiOarsLies.
He also felt CIEJZls cor ceraing portable ken,,es (ýt e Brigade wi.ll bc receiving
approximately t•:• -o ke .oi: "*d -cnnels, for t-_tun.. ii-, during the month of
June) 0CLoz_ -o 't• Brigade, stating Ll ae,•d and adv.. 4 .age/disad-

a type kennel. COL Wittwer added -c_.:t t:.
4oe f troops ..aedds to. the urgenc7 of establishing kennel capabilities.

Also the patrol dou; concciyt •ill be nor:. tore! as well as the possibility of
utilizing sentry dogs in a 2nd line of 'cncept. SFC Cooper stated
that shorter wat'Ches of dogs might bo better than the longer watches in main-
taining their efficiency. Based on experience, TDA authorizations are among

the first to be deleted in any massive troop withdrawal. Therefore, it was
determined that ch.-nges to sentry dog company TOE's would be best affected
by means of .1TC1E suix.-ssions. Brigade will take these factors into consider-
ation when changes t- the TOE's are submitted.



*18th MP Bde Suppl I to AR 190-12

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARNY
HEADQUARTERS, 18TH MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE

APO San Franeisco 96491

SUPPLEMENT 1 15 May 1970
TO AR 190-12

MILITARY POLICE

MILITARY POLICE WORKING DOGS

AR 190-12, 17 April 1970, is supplemented as follows,

Page 114. Paragraph 1-2, Responsibilities.

(Added) h. C0, 16th and 89th Military Police Groups will!

(1) Conduct sentry dog surveys rs requestcd.

(a) Forward completed surveys to this headquarters, ATTN: AVBGC-P,
for final approval.

(b) Conduct surveys as expeditiously as possible. Normally, the
survey should be completed and returned to this headquarters within thr-e
(3) weeks.

(2) Establish, maintain and forward to this headquarters for approval,
priority lists for the employment of sentry dogs utilizing format at
Annex A.

(a) This list will include in a single list, and in order of priority,
facilities where sentry dogs are employed and facilities approved for
employment.

(b) All surveys which are conducted after this priority list has been
eubmitted, and which are recommended for approval, will be forwarded to
this headquarters with recommendations as to placement on the st-nding -

priority list.

(c) Priority lists will be reviewed continuously. Recommended
adjustments in priority will be forwarded to this headquarters for approval.

(3) Be responsible for compliance with provisions of para 2h(l)
through (9), USARV supplement I co AR 190-12.

T This supplement sup' , 221,th PTi Bde Reg 192 1--, 6 Septtember 196q.
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(4) Coordinate wf.th the itppropriate C<)rpa/Field Force Gýimmanders
to determine c---tical.ty of arcas being ourveyed for sentry dog employment,

k5) Ctuaduct continuous coor dination with supported commanders to insur,
proper utilization of sentry dogs, that maximutm support possible is rendered
to the comander, and that adequate support is received from the commander
for the sentry dog detachment.

Page 2.1, Paragraph 2-3. Pestrictionso

"(Added) c. Requeats for permanent. changes in posts at approved ins!,il
lations will be forwarded by letter to this headquarters; ATTN AVBGC 1':
with a drawing of the installation showing proposed posts, and supporting
rationale,

(Added) d. In order to provide flexible response to emergency s.tnations
and encourage maximum uie of resources, military police group commanders
or officers designated by military police group commanders are authorizid
to tempor-rily establish., adjust or augment sentry dog posts, g;ucii nci'""ns
will ba based upon tactical or police intelligence, will not dernad,
support provided to fcrmally approved installations, and will be clos;,,v
coordinated with-i the supported commandero

(i) remporary changes will be reported to this hýeadquarters. AV'N
AVBGC-P by message before or immediately upon occurrence and upon
termination.

(2) Temporarily established, adjusted, or augmented sentry dog pcst,•
that remain in effect and become peirmanent in operation must be based upon
a survey or re-survey approved by this headquarters, Such surveys or
re-surveys will be submitted to this headquarters; ATMN AVBGC P NLT
twenty-one (21) days following the changes.

Page 2-1. Paragraph 2-4, Sentry Dog Surveys,

(Added) a. The foliowing factors will be considered in conductin.
sentry dog surveys,

(I) Crttically of the Installation to the accomplishment of US forces
missions in RVN as stated In current campaign plans. Criticality wili be
dete-nmined ir coordination with appropriate Corps/Field Force Commander, a1
will be discussed in the VP group commander's indorsement of th, sentry
dog survey. Remaining iectors will be addressed in the survey,

(2) Valnerab 4lity cf t'e Inftallation, to include physical scurim
measures already in effccE aiuu the available reaction forc,,

(3) Potential effectiveness of sentry dog teams

(a) Presence of strong odors,
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(b) Night time noises.

(c. Wind conditions and direction.

(6) Presence of peoronnet, vehicle ttraffic or ocher distractions.

(e) Terrain conditions.

(f) Communicati ons available.

(Added) b. Surveys will be performed by commissioned officers assin, 1
to sentry dog companies or commi.ssioned 3fficers who are gvad,.ates of an
approved Sentry Dog Supervisocs Course and whose principal staff duty is
the supervision of sentry dog activities.

(Added) c. The otandard format Tor sentry dog surveys is outline'd
in Annex B.

(Added) d. 3n order to preclude frequent resurveys, survey officers
will survey the entire installction/facility for sentr, dog employment. Hie
wýlJ. indicate those areas not suitable for sentry dog employment, those
areas considered marginal for senti-.y dog posts, and those areas which ar,-
suitable for sentry dog posts; and recommended establishmenti of specific
permanent posts, if appropriate.

(Added) e. Surveys will be complete and thoroughly descriptive of th,
installation/facility and its security measures. The surveying office.i
will review the latest installation physical security survey prior to
conducting the sentry dog survey. General comments such as "a satisfactory
reaction force is present" and "acceptable communications are available"
are not acceptable. Specific information to include size of reaction
force, response time, and type of communications available is required.

(Added) f. Surveyb will be processed as follows

(1) Surveys will be forwarded to this headquarters, ATT114 AVBGC.,E'
with recommendations as to approval and priority lLst standiag in three
(3) copies (orte (1) original and two (2) cirbons). One copy will be
indorsed back to the Group Commander with coiiwents for action and file,
and one copy will be ferwarded to tL, commander of the surveyed unit..

(2) All sentry dog surveys will be nu-tabered consecutively by calendar
year as follows.

(a) 212th HP Co (SD), SDO (18th HP Bde) 212-70-.1 212-70-2, etc.

kb) 281•t trF (C (2S)): SDS (lbth MP Bde) T-70-l, 931-.70-::., etc.

(c) 595th ('1 .Co (!D)' SDS (.8t-h IIP Bdre) 595-70-1, 59Y 70.2, etc.

3/
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P a ge 5 - 1, Paragra+, 5bS 3, Retports,

(Addýed) d. Theý quart erl.y report. of Sfen ry D~og fand Ic rs anrd Serit rv
Dogs as of the l ast day of each quarter wil1l be i utddt.o rieach ýHr
headquarters NL'3 he Ist day of eazh new quarteru..iIvn format at.
Annf.x C,

(AddeJ) e,, A hi -weekly st atus repo ýt 8S of: 2400) hours h 1. IL AVC!
ýýh of eacti moo~th will. be (o rwa ided to reach thi h ý adqU Arlf! NL, ( .'I('

*.-iad 20thi of cah month ýIi.~tllti ~ng 1.8th ITI Mde Formi 1,1 ')',

Added) f. A t or nact ion r epo rtrs on , n f 1. . ra t Ions, 8C t LIai o0r ý11t (,I
'uring on an install at.ion which lit i 1.1es sc fti ~y io~s as pai-~t of -it,

phy5,ical SC-curity Will. be submitted in aýrCo~dfence With 1.8th MP Brigade
hPeguiat ion 335- 13.

'l1iis supplement mnci' be further stipplemented bt'&i~oil~t Command" if
* L1 r,!d. Ono copy of each ma?, .ý subo rdi nat.- comman-I sup 1!en WI L

foni shed chis hWýadquarters A TIIN AVBGCý P,

Anrv-xes A through C are adde-d.

FoR THE OOMMAIMDEIR,

0 1 C,- W, F. !1AWK1NS
/ / /Colonel K-' C

/ \ Chief of Staff

D$OA* -> SON
Ad Jut ant

3 AnneXe S
-- Priori ~y ,Lp- ora

b Sentr-y Dog Survey Formnat (w/i incloiure)
Report of ,,entry Dog hiandiers and Sentry fk-g;

(,4
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A"" A

PRIORITY USiT FOJ4rIir

Pri~rtti*$ for AV,,•lyounc• of Sentry ,Nkg To-.wws Military
Police G~rouw.

I % KMe POL Tank Farm Operational

2 PMoe Vinh Army Airfield Approved Survey i{ennel Const begun
1 Mar 70. Estimated
completed 30 Apr 70.

3 Pitiku A3P Approved Survey Billets not available.

Viah Long ASP Operational
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ANNEX B

SENTRY DOG SURVEY FORMAT

Subject: Sentry Dog Survey of (Installation/Facility)

TO: (Commanding Officer of 16th or 89th MP Group)

1. GENERAL

a. Surve recquested by (Name), Commanding Officer of (Unit), on (Date).

b. Survey conducted by (Name), (Unit), on (Date).

c. Coordination: (Indicate coordination by the surveying officer
with the installation coordinator, installation commander, security officer,
unit commander or others as appropriate).

d. Instal lation/Facilitv Surveyed:

(i) Location: (If a facility is a part of a large installation,
•explain where the facility is located on the installation. If surveying

an isolated facility, describe location by road net and road distances to
towns and other installations).

(2) Size: The installation has a perimeter of (number) Ku, Total
troop population is approximately (number).

(3) Major Units and Activities: (Identify major units on the installation
and major activities of these units or of civil agenciei.)0

(4) Mission of Unit(s) Requesting Support: (Briefly describe the
mission of the unit or units which sentry dog team6 will support, if
employed),

(5) Physical Security Measures in Effect: (Describe measures for the
whole installation. If surveyed area is in a large installation, describe
overall installation measures in general terms and the surveyed area in
specific terms).

(a) Perimeter Barriers: (Describe the barrier system).

(b) Ground force:

1. Number of guards,

2. Employment of guard force,

3i1
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•. Number, location and reaction time of reaction force.

(6) Surrounding Area: (A general description of the terrain, adjacent
installations or civiliar areas, etc).

2. EVALUATION

a. Vulnerability

(I) The surveyed installation has (high, average, or low) vulnerability
to enemy attack. (In subparagraphs, explain the rating).

(2) The installation has (high, average, or low) vulnerability to
criminal activity. (In subparagraphs, explain the rating. Criminal
activity pertains to lose of supplies and equipment by theft).

b. Effactiveness of Sentry Do& Teams.

(1) Teams should not be employed at (indicate areas completely infeasible)
because (cite factors which definitely rule out team employment).

(2) (Number) teama could be employed in emergencies on (number) marginal
posts at (indicate marginal areas). Thesf areas are marginal because:

(give reasons).

(3) (Number) teams, manning (number) posts, can be effectively employed

as indicated on the diagram, (Inclosure 1)0 Estimated effectiveness of
sentry dog senses ont these posts;

(a) Post # 1: Smell, _%; Hearing, ___%; Sight, %; Overall,

(b) Post # 2: (Indicate evaluation for each proposed post),

c. Support for Sentry Dog Teams.

(1) Personnel: (Comment on availability of quiarters, mess, maintenance
and other support to be provided to the sentry dog detachment by supporting
units).

(2) Sentry Dogs: (Comment on availability of kennels. Describe
aveilable kennels in detail to include location, type of construction,
size, training area, water supply, isolation and securiLy. If kennels are
not available, describe plans and actions taken to construct kennels).

3. RECDHMENDATION: That sentry dog teams not be employed at (installation/

facility; or, that (number) sentry dog teams be employed at (installation/
facility) upon accomplishment of the following. (specify actions required
before deployment of teams).

L-M
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4. (Name, positior) of (unit requesting the surve",) was briefed on the
survey evaluation ýnd recommendation on (date) by -he undersigned, This
briefing included measures necessary to support th,! sentry dog detachment
which must be accomplished prior to sentry dog employment.

I Tnclosure S,
Diagram of Area

(Name)

(Rank) (Branch)

Survey Officer

3Y
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iNCLOSURE 1: Diagram of Area.

1. Diagram submitted should be to scale anr include:

a. Immediate surrounding area.

b. Perimeter barriers.

c. Towers and/or bunkers.

d. Buildings/structures.

e. Natural barriers/prominent terrains features.

f. Proposed sentry dog posts.

(1) Show distances

(2) Show prevailing wind direction over posts if accurate information
it available.

2, Marginal notes which will assist in understanding the diagram are
encouraged.

I' tty ftalzw 0,
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ANNEX C

REPORT OF SENTRY DOG HANDLE.RS AND SEN'-'•Y DCOGS (RCS PHMG-61)

i. Command:

2. Period:

3. Sentry Dog Handlers (include all personnel with D suffix):

Unit Authorized MOS Actual MOS

TOTAL-

4. Sentry Dogs;

Unit Authorized Actual

5. Projected six-month losses - Sentry Dog Handlers (include all per-'sonnel
with D suffix):

Unit (Month & Year) (Month & Year) (Month & Year)

Number MOS Number MOS Number MOS

TOTAL*,

6. Number of Sentry Dogs 7 years old/older at end of reportud Quax :er:

Unit Numbe r Age

Total

7. Current and anticipated loss of Sentry Dogs due to TCP:

Unit Current Loss Anticipated Loss TCP Suspects
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8 Rearks:

JOHN J. JONIS
CPT, M4iC
Commanding

* In tt•el years, but not fractions thereof. If unit has sentry dogs
of different age$ (in years), make separate line entries to depict age
grouping. Only dogs seven (7) years old/older should be reported,

SAny remarks to explain future special sentry dog/handler requirements
which would be of interest to this headquarters for planning purposes.
A fact sheet in lieu of remarks is acceptable.
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